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HAVERFORD WINS. AND LOSES IN SOCCER 
TIGERS ARB DowNED 3 TO I , nuT TEAM LosEs ALL Ho?E o• WINNING 

SERIES BY LosiNG TO HARVARD '2 TO I 

The Princeton Game The Harvard Game · 

Haverford scored her third Inter- On"" Monday afternoon ·Haver-
collegiate victory iii soccer on (ord virtually ' lost'"' all hopes · of 
Wednesday when she defeated the winning the Intercollegiate cham
Tiger eleven 3 to I at Princeton. · · pionship in soccer when the team 
Throughout the game oor team went down to defeat at the hands 
proved their superiority and had of Harvard, 2 to I, on the Class 
even a greater advantage over of '88 Field. The teams were 
their opponents than the score very evenly matehed in playing 
would indicate. A heavy wind ability, though the Crimson war
was blowing down the field when riors were much the heavier and the 
the game started, and, although game was not at all decided until 
the Haverford team had it at their the final whistle blew. A large 
backs, it was so heavy that it crowd . of alumni anli supporters 
proved a disadvantage. The of the college team were out to see 
Princeton line showed skill in the the game and the enthusiasm on the 
early part of the game by advanc- part of the rooters at times equaled 
ing the ball within shooting distance that shown on the afternoon of the 
in spite of the terrific wind. The Pennsylvania game. 
Haverford line worked hard in its Captain Elkinton won the toss 
efforts to rush the ball into the and chose to defend the north goal 
goal, but the wind carried it so with the slight wind behind his 

' rapidly that the forwards had dif- back. Haverford started off with 
ficulty in keeping up with it. J. lots of spirit and kept the ball well 
·Stokes at outSide right worked well down in the visi~ territory. 
in this period, ~nd Haverford's first Francke, captain of the Crimson 
score came about the middle of the team, was ·a stone wall on the de
half when E. Stokes connected with fense for Harvard, but by using 
one of these centers and drove a ~e wings to advantage, the Col
hard shot into the net. Shortly lege line carried the ball down to 
after this Princeton ·made a sue- within striking distance of their 
cessfu1 rush and shot. Shipley opponents' goal, and only the excel
easily handled it. The referee then lent playing of Kingman and Hud
made a doubtful decision by award- ner at fullback, together with several 
ing Princeton a goal on the grounds stops by Nichols at goal, saved the 
that Shipley had carried the ball N!!W Englanders from being scored 
back of the line while throyring it . upon. Baker and Weld on the line 
out of danger. With the score for Harvard passed well together 
tied ltaverford braced and during and worked the ball several times 
the remainder of the half the ball into a dangerous position before 
was continually in Princeton's ter- the College goal, but the fullbacks 
ritory. The second half was Haver- and goal-keeper were on the jump 
ford's from the blowing of the and cleared the ball well on such 
whistle, although the team was then occasions. Both teams pushed 
playing against the wind, which, the play but were unable to score 
however, had been lightened by the before the half ended. 
rain which fell throughout this half. With the wind behind them and 
The backs played a tight game and realizing the sting of their defeat 
the Haverford goal was seldom in by Penn on Saturday at Phila. C. C., 
any danger. Th~ line showed the Harvatd eleven started a rally 
speed and did SOJrle good passing and during the early part of the 
in spite of the slippery field and the period kept the ball in Haverford's 
heavy ball. Long passes to the territory. Several corner kicks 
wings were difficult, so Bentley ' were awarded them, but the excel
played in and worked with short lent goal-keeping of Shipley saved 
passes to the inside men. J. Stokes Haverford on several occasions. 
and Cary used the right wing to On a rush up the field by the line
advantage and ~e frequent cen- men, Van Hollen scored for Haver
ters. The center of the line also ford on a neat shot to the upper 
worked hard at the attack, and on corner of the goal. Harvard then 
one of these rushes E. Stokes scored forced the play and by using their 
again on a drive which was too superior height to advantage, Baker, 

( speedy for the goal-k~ to Jennings and,..Francke headed the 
~die. The last score of the ball over the halfbacks and the line 
~ was made for Haverford. rushed the ball down the ·field. 
Prince1on's right fullback, in an On one of t!Jase rushes by W?,d a 
effort to clear the ball, glariced it left ontside, Harvard tied the ' 
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FINE SPRING OPENING 

BoxiNG, WRESTLING, T uGs-oP
'-WAR, AND SWIMMING MAKE 

THE EvENING A LIVELY 
ONE. 

According to custom, boxing 
bouts started the annual spring 
opening entertainment. The bouts 
were exceedingly erratic, varying 
from gory slugging matehes to 
evenly matehed scientific rounds. 

SPELMNG REFORM DISCUST 

WOULD SAVE $100,000,000 ANNU• 
ALLY IP ADOPTED. 

. At a joint meeting of the faculty 
and students in the oldY. M. C. A. 
room on Tuesday, the question of 
simplified spelling was presented. 
DT. Kelsey presided and speeches 
were made by President Sharpless 
and Mr. T . K. Brown. Dr. Sharp
less said that he, personally, dtd 
not like to read refonnd spelling iu 
print, but. he thought that it would 
be an invaluable aid for children 

From a scientific standpoint the 
bouts were between Ferguson and 
York, and Buffum and Sntith. 
Wrestling)Ollowed the boxing, and and foreners in learning the Ian
in this, so close were the contests, guage. Therefor it would be 
they all turned out draws. The wise for us to modify oni spelling 
heavyweight wrestling mateh be- now for the sake of our children 
tween Buffum and Ramsey was so and grandchildren. 
popular with the audience tlrat the Mr. Brown, who has made a 
two men were set against each special study of simplified spelling, 
other again for an extra two min- named and then refuted the prin
utes. /_....... cipal objections made against it 

Next came the tugs-<:>f-war. The by opponents. The esthetic objec
Seniors pulled mightily and · their tion on the ground that the new 
loyal supporters cheered them on system_ would des~y the beauty of 
at the top of their lungs, but when I the pnnted page ts a selfish and 
the time was up the center of the ~n~ ~ent. The etytpolog
rope was ten feet in favor of the ! •cal obJection f~s fiat because, as 
Juniors. The Sophomores then Mr. Brown potnted out, most of 
won easily from the Freshmen, , the proposed simplifications do not 
pulling them back with their supe- obscur the. etymology of th': words, 
rior weight the first thirty seconds, and filologtSts generally are m favor 
and holding firm until time was I of the change;;. !he only . people 
called. In the finals they won with- who oppose sunplified spell~g for 
out much struggle from the Juniors. 

1 

these reasons. are those haVlng a 
Aquatics came as an end to the mere smattering knowledge of the 

sports. The finals of the interclass I (Continued on palfe J. column 2.) 

swimming relays was a very pretty 
race for the la8t two men. Waples, .

1 

'14,and Crosman, '17,finished with
in six inches of each other, the Cap and Bells. The Cast 

latter winning and thus bringing Prospects for a successful pro
in the Freshman first in this event. , duction .this season looked rather 
In the fancy diving, A .. _Garrigues, cloudy on last Wednesday when 
'16, won a close first, and tn the two-· Mr. Knowlton, who has been coach
lap and ten-lap races C~n, '17, 1 ing the casts, was called away 
took first by a good margtn. because of the serious .illness of his 

Many alumni came to see the mother. DT. Spiers, however, has 
soccer game in the afternoon and come nobly to the rescue and, aided 
after the game, and the cricketers I by Poley, '12, and Williams, '14, 
among them visited the nets in he conducted three rehearsals on 
full force, led by Henry Cope, '69. Saturday. Plans for the WJ!ming
" Christy" Morris, '04, skippered ton production are completed, and a 
the · "team," which consisted of performance will be held at Wil
S. Stokes, '89, Senator Reinhart of mington on Saturday evening, April 
Delaware, '89, G. C. Wood, '89, eighteenth. 
]. W. Sharpe, '88, Henry Cope, '69, The other performances at West 
R , M. Gummere, '02, J. P. Magill, Chester, and Baltimore will be held 
'07. They were all present also according to schedule, The east 
during the evening's entertainment. as chosen by the Production Com-
. Summary of events: · mittee is made up as follows: 

Boxing Decisi~Metcalf over Dar· Hill . . . , ... .. .. .......... , .M~y, ' 17 
lington, ~Faries over SbiplSr, York over { Howland, • I 7 
K=:·;~~Sca~,:l~·s~di . Belvawney ...... . . , . ,. . Lippmann, '14 
St<>kes, an T. F. Branson. Mr. SiDmith Symperson ... . ... . , . . , .. ..... Allen, '16 
ran the bouta olf.. {' Corson, '16 

Tug-of-War- Juniors beat Senion1; Angus.· · ···'· · · '··· · ' '· Howland, '17 
Sophomores beat ll"resbmen; Sophomote~ McGillicudy . ......... . .. ..... Love, '16 
beat Juniors. . Treherne ......... ..... . C. Van Dam, '17 

Wrost1inJr-Sbarlless Vll.· Steere, draw; Minnie ..... .. . . , ... . , ,L. Van Dam, '17 
H&nnum, '16, vs. Hill, '17, draw: Rlcbatd- M cf •· Leland • 
100, '14, vs. Catey, '16, draw; Bulfwn, '16, t.ys. a ar~nc. · · · · · · · · · · · · • IS : 
vs. Ramsey, '17, draw. . Maggie .... · ................ Laverty, ' 17 . 
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i;autrfnrll NttUs 
A joumal cOntaining news of interrat to 

Haverford CoUe&e and its !rieoda. 

EAitor-i•-CMef 
DoNALD BBAUCBAW.P VA~EN, 

A11«ioU Edilors 
GsoaGB ARTHUR DUNLAP 

DOliGLAS CARY WENDELL 

B.uiraus JlaJUJcer 
\\' ILLlAM THOMPSON K I RK, l aD., 

Assis1a111, PuNK W I NG CARY, 

Subsrriplio" MaMcq 
j OHN Guv Lon 

Subscriptions may becin at any time. 
Price per annum (30 .,.·eelc:s), one dollar. 

Price per single copy, five eenta. 

Address all communications to 
HAVEUORD Naws, Haverford, Pa. 

Entered as seoood-clus matte<, Feb
ruary 15, 1909, at the Pootoffi<e at Hav· 
orford. Pa., under the acto! Mud> J. 1870. 

APRIL 14. 1914. 

In a last word on the Soccer 
~eason we cannot fail to mention the 
support of Dr. Gummere, the alumni 
advi!;or in this ~port, and the con
sistent work of our captain. Haver
ford has never had a soccer leader 
in whom the team ahd the College 
have had more confidence than in 
Elkinton. The Harvard game was 
the last of the twenty-{)ne inter
collegiate battles he has partici
pated in. Last year he was the 
aU-American center halfback. Per
haps soccer ~en will best remember 
Elkint.on in the long, dreary winter 
months of practice plowing around 
in snow and slush-always fighting. 

Last fall the Grounds Committee 
system was ~bolished and the coach 
put in fuU charge of the team. 

Mr. Thomas of the PeabOdy Ath
letic Club was chosen as coach. 
How bas the new system worked? 

It is emphatically a success. 
Mr. Thomas knows the game, 

has the confidence of the players 
and -;lias the work of his team at 
heart. On the side lines he has 
been in every play working with 
his "boys" to score a victory. 

The present system has obviated 
aU " kicks" against the choosing 
of teams. 

Mr. Thomas has proved an able 

coach. 
Let us retain our new system and 

"coach. 

L. P. Crosman;j6ected President 
of Y. M. C. A. 

Loring P. Crosman, of the J unior 
Class, was elected to the presidency 
of the Y. M. C. A. a t the annual 
elections held on Monday. Cros
man has been actively engaged in the 
religious work of the college for the 
past three years. During his Fresh
man and Sophomore years he cen
tered his interest in the work of the 

G Y. M . C. A. a t Coopertown and this 
year he was vice-president of the 
Association and a member of the 
cabinet. The other oflicen elected 
were : L. Martwick, '16, vice
president; ·A. Garrigues, ' 16, · sec
retary; Gibson, ' 17, t.;asurer· 

( 

HA VE RFORD N EWS 

Intercollegiate Standpoint on 
Editorials 

According to the unanimous opin
ion of the delegates to the annual 
meeting of the Association of East
em Colleges Newspapers, the stand
point of editorials should -be a 
position from which the paper is 
free to critici~. That a college 
newspaper has more to fear from 
domination by the student body 
than from domination by the 
faculty was also strongly stated. 
As to editorials and the writing of 
editorials, the policy of every paper· 
should be to come out straight 
~ the shoulder in theil- state
ment£, be as brief as possible, take 
live .pmcticnl subjects, and follow 
"an editorial up with a stronger one 
if the first has no effect. 

Calendar 

Tuesday-cap and Bells play. 
"Engaged," and Glee Club at 
West Chester. Soccer: Seniors 
vs. Freshmen, and JuniorS vs. 
Sophomores. 

Wednesday-Interclass Track 
Meet. 

Thursday - Interclass Track 
Meet. Soccer: Juniors vs. Fresh
men, and Seniors vs. Sophomores. 
Annual Y . M . C. A. meeting in 
old Y. M. C. A. room; President 
Sharpless wiU speak. 

Friday-Interclass Track Meet. 
Lecture in RobertS Hall at 8 
o'clock by Rev. ·c. Silvester Horne, 
M .A., on "The Political Situation 
in England and lrel"9d." 

Saturday-spring recess begins 

10 .30. Senior vs. Junior Soccer 
game 11.00. Cricket: First Team 

. vs. Frahkford, at Haverford. 

" Cap and Bells" at Wilmington. 

(Continued from page I colurnll 2.) 

when Weld shot the baU into the 
net from a difficult angle at the 
side of the uprights. Haverford 
continued to play hard, but the 
chance offered to the Crimson team 
of atoning for their defeat on Satur: 
day gave them new life and although 
four of their men were hurt during 
the half, the visitors pushed the play 
and when a kick by Shipley was 
blocked in front of the goal, Har
vard scored the deciding shot when 
J ennings from an easy position 
rolled the baU into the corner of the 
net. 

Line-up: 
JIAtvA.tD. H AVERFORD. 

~::::::: :~.L.;: ·:::::::e;~ 
Hudi>er .......... Lf. b .. .... A. Elkinton 
Gtant ..........• r. h. b ........... Greeo 
Ftancke ......•.. c. h. b ...... T. Elkinton 
Peon ......... ... I. h. b .......... Buzby 

j:=,g.-::.::: ·.:: :r-:::::.:::: J. ~ 
llaker .... , ........ c ........ Van Hollen 
Carnochan .... . ... i. l. ........ E. Stokeo 
Weld ..... •. .• • • • • o.l. .......••. Beotley 

Referee-Bishop. Linesmen, Moon, 
Peaney. Time ol Hal__., minuteo. 
Gooa-Harvard, Weld, J~ Haver· 
ford. Substitutions-Starer le< .ISJliCtnaQ, 
Youor for Van Hollen. 

Soc:cer Standing 
" w. L. T.Poinw 

Pennsylvania. . . . . . 3 0 
Havw(or-4.. • • . . . . . 3 2 

~::::-:-.:::: : ~ . ~ 
Columbia. . . . . . ... . I 2 
Princeton. . • . • • • • • • I 2 
Cornell . .• • • •• • ••• • 0 4 

I 7 

J.-1 

Junior Day=:::t::::£'.,== 
Gll..BERTS 

"ENGAGED" 
/ PRESENTED BY 

CAP AND BELlS CLUB 
SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 2, 1914 

'
At 8.00 o'clock 

FOR TICKETS ($1.25) Address : · CYRUS FALCO~ER 

Main Line 
Printing 
Co. 

PRJ,NTERS AND 

PUBLISHERS 

College Work a Specialty 

10 Anderson Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

_,...... 
PHON& 1111 

.Al~a.uaw. 

TARTAN BRANDS 
corm C01QD GOODS· 

AM Yow Grocer 

ALFRED LOWRY & BRO. 
PIIIL4DIILPIIIJ. 

PRICKITI, n.. w.w. A,.ebecorr 

-- Cooopoo ...... ~- .. -::::zoa~,,.. ... . """ 
Nll,:~,.r,:-a...=· 

Trr• .... 
ROSEMONT and BRYN MAWR, PA. 

A. TALONE 
Ladiea1 and Genta Tailor 

~~\red c~~'!t'h~= 
Woot a..-.ter A-. .Anlaon 

"SOCCER" ~now,·~'*~':::~~~ 
" CBR1"" ·Im-~ Boo<. '"C<rl"'alol7 

~..t. • ._ a.re pland wiUa. u.. '"SWl.P'r 

BaUPcx 1occw Bqul:pmeD.t at S...u.n. C.U ou. 

WOOD &: GUEST, t3Zt Arch St. 
D. B. YU BOU..U, Ba,_.Ofd..,..._..ti .. 

ARDMORE HAROW ARE CO. 
AID/1018, PA. 

Is tbe place to purcbase HARDWARE 
and CUTLER\' 

Houx FumlsbloiS 
Gasolloe and floor Flolsbes, Etc. 

HAV&RrORDPHARMACY 
1e tbe ~ ~t ol lt. kla4 oa the 

::-:: .x.=s-:-....:-~ ~*!I 
=:::-.=--~3':',::-=. 9-~ 
::.• :-..=:~· tben..SD~a!i --:,~ 
~-:....-"*" t1m'.ma-;: ... o:-; 

We Do Anything in 
Picture Framing 

•. ~~~-=~~-tr~a:.-.... 
IP,t. 

SCHEIBAL'S ~~.s,~~t. 

.SMEDLEY t. MI:.HL 
COAL, LUMB&R 
Balldlaa Matert.al 

ARDMORE 
P!aoae, Ardmore 1100 u d 1101 

LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OP PHILADEl.PHIA 

1431 Olestnut Street 

~u~~~-=·~~a=~::: . 
Sa•lnaa AecoaDb. t.be detalll' ot whkh w• wiD 
be Tef7 llad to espl&lo either penoaal)J or bJ 
letter. 

J. OWEN YETI'ER 

GENERAL SHOE REPAIRING 
WIDcollo<t-M...toJ-oad -TI>andaT-

T. B. WHITSON, Co11oao Act. AJU>MOIE,P.L 

MAHAN'S GARAGE 
Storalle Repairs 

Supplies 
CARS TO HIRE 

Lanca.ter Ave.. Ardmore, Pa.. 

ALEXANDER CANNING 
LADID ' AIID GDITI' TAILOR 

_..._A. .10f11'.~ .b • .u.-
u=~':a:n:;::l.!s:w~~ 
~~ Ooata" llodlaJOo., ....... -~ 
~~~ ... - ,. 
==l~~~=i= 

Yoa uela Med o1- kiad ol -..,.... Let ... 
M.;. roa u to wM.t kiBei ud . ..... to plaat it _ , 
a.ciYutaceo-17. T'M ad..X. will CMt J'CMl lliOt.Wac. 
Write or pitoN. 

DAVID COLDEN MURRAY, et.o m e 
401 a. .. tout St., Phila. Lombanl 100 A,_, ProYWat Life ud n.t Co. 

luan.at"e Co.oiN.nAA..nca a.-· u.>a;q- Cooponlloo. 

VAN BORN 4 SON 
C:beattfcal anb IJ)fltotfta 

«toJtumm 
Stadeal Patroaap SaUdi .. 

10 S. I_. Stnol, ,........._h. 
-·~ ... --Clifford D. Coverdale 

BRYN IIAWI BAUEI SHOP 
nwm,Yu.TUYWIIII--

I'ootOIBco BRYN MAWJI, PA. 
81- ,..._'""" 

T£I.EI'HOI& OONND:l10II 

H. D. Reese.; Dealerhltbelin-el tq ol 

a..~. v~ ........., Luab aad s-~rac~ M .... 
1201,__ P"W!W' .. 'IOI'~I"Pa. 



SUDQVI.JlUAS roa COLLBG. Dll'UI'D.S 

HOTEL WALTON 
Broad and LocUIIt St•. 

PJIILU)m.PmA 

The Chas. H. Elliott Co. 
/ 

17th aad J...oloiP Anaae 

. COMMENCEMENT 
.INViTATIONS 
a.ASS DAY 
PROGRAMS 
a.ASS PINS 

Qaelity Draa Sloop 

' 'WINSLOW'' 
Drup, 5uDdrie., Ice Cream Sodaa 

Fme CaDi:lie. 
E. F. WINSLOW, ~•-'on~. • '05-'13 
~. llo.d aad u-a-A- . 

BRYN MAWR . 

... ,._IH.I) OPTICAL GOODS 

A. A. FRANCIS 

Jeweler 
115 W. Lancaster Ave~ue 

ARDMORE, • PA. 

J. E. CALDWELL (CO. 
;Jewelers· an~ 
.Stloersmttbs 

._..,. t1 HiP G<Mo w...-. _. Clnb 

a- Rlop, Ploo _. c- P..-.JtJ J...-, 
l'rioo c,.. ol ...... Pricoo 

.wot1c r....- s.ocw~r ...._. ot • 

~a.... 

MZ Cheat.aat St., Pbiladelpbla 

.( 

Ardmore Printing Co. 

Jrtntrrs. .latbnltlll 
lllh Ettgrarr:a : : 

Cbroolcle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

/ 

Tile Prolldllt Ute lid Trust 
. Company ot Plllladelpllla. · 
5 1-3 CENTS A DAY 

/ will JIQidlul ... ol twat,r-lft 
\...../ • ODe 'l1loalu4 Dollar .... -

. IIMiat.t IDIIIDDit ~ form. 
After .. lnt ,.. ......... 
will .. IIIII ,.._ ..s-4 bJ ... _. ......... 
FOOR'nl AND aD!STNU1' STREETS 
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HAVERFORD NEWS 

SHARPLESS t: SHARPLESS 
MEN'S FURNISHERS 

125 S. Broad Street 

Open Meeting of Y. M. C. A. 

Last Wednesday's meeting was 
one of the most interesting we have 
had this year. There was no regular 
speaker and Morley opened the 
discussion of possible improvements 
in theY. M. C. A. Meetings. Kelly 
dwelt upon the social possibilities 

· of the Y. l\•1. C. A. and suggested 
t~t the association might act as 
an employment ,gureau for Haver
ford stud.,;ts. Champlin uried 
that the topics for · discussion on 
Sunday evenings be announced be
forehand in order that others besides · 
the leader of the meeting · might 
be able to talk intelligently upon 
the subject. Howson thought that 
the Sunday meetings shoulc;l always 
be open meetings: KloCk pointed 
out that the same set of fellows 
attend the Y. M .. C. A. meetings 
and that any improvement should 
be an endeavor to get more of the 
students interested and to bring 
this about the activities of the 
association should be given more 
publicity. 

(Continued from page t, column 4.) 

classics. In anscr to the objection 
that too many hOmonyms would be 
formd, the speaker; showd by the 
words "art," " grave" and "pi>st," 
that we easily recognize the dif
ferent meanings of such words 
altho· their pronunciation is identi
cal. Mr. Brown then stated some 
of the great reasons for simplified 
spelling. Henry Holt has com

. puted that $100,000,000 would be 
saved the English-speaking com
munities annually by its adoption, 
a year would be saved to foreners 
in learning English, and its intro
duction into our scools would pre
vent our children from wasting 
about one-fourth of their scool time 
in learning to spel as they do now. 
The present system confuses the 
children, befuddles their brains and 
also leads to slovenly pronunciation. 
The Simplified Spelling Board does 
not advocate fonetic spellinll. at 
once, but its hope is to ameliorate 
the present system of Qrthografy 
and to break down the bonds of 
tradition which have prevented it 
from being toucht as if it were 
sacred.' Dr. Kelsey at the close of 
the meeting said that simplified 
spelling was a vital question which 
must be faced squarely. A number 
of bulletins issued by the Simplified 
Spelling Board were distributed 
among those present that all in
terested might be able to study the 
subject in more detail 

Faculty l'fotee 

We anYglad to state that Pro
fessor Allen C. Thomas is fully 
recovered from his recent attack 

of the grippe, and has r:ble 
to resume his duties as · · 
during the past week. 

fhiladelphia 

President Sharpless did not attend 
the' meeting of the Maryland alumni 
as we announced lnst week, but in 
his absence' Dean Palincr went to 
Baltimore and addressed the meet· 
ing. 

On April the lOth Dr. Babbitt 
delivered a lecture before the Oto
logical Section of the New York 
Academy of Medicine. 

Dr. R. M. Gurnmcrc has com· 
pleted the first volume of his trans
lation of "Seneca's Letters," and 
on Wednesday he went up to 
Princeton to consult the manager 
of the American series of Lobe 
Classi~ concerning the printing of 
his vOlume. He was also present 
at the Haverford-Princeton soccer 
game, where he proved himself a 
most loyal supporter by rooting on 
the side-lines during. the whole 
contest which was played in a 
driving rain storm. 

New Library Books 

The following volumes have been 
recently added to the library: 

Chaucer-Emile Legouis. 
Ancient Eugenics-A. G. Roper. 
Prehistoric Times-Lord A vc-

bury. 
Goethe's West-i':astern Divan

Translated by Edward Dowden. 
England's Parnassus, 1600-

Charles Crawford. 
The French Ideal-Madame 

Duclaux. 
Poems-W. B. Yeats . 
P lays-W. B: Yeats. 
Life of Thomas Love Peacock

Carl Van Doran. 
Princess and Queen of England

Mary F . Saunders. 
Pciems-Edward Dowden. 
The Genesis of Lancas~ir 

]. H. Ramsey. Two volumes. 
The Philosophy of the Practicill

Translated. by Douglas Ainslie. 
The Hapsburg Monarch-Henry 

W. Steed. 

A Genius Visits Founders . 
" John," our never-failing source 

of supply when we miss our break
fast, has long promised some of us 

to bring out his ten-year-old son 
Charles and have him play on his 
violin for tis. " The leetle fellow, 
he show some of tlie bccgger ones, 
I tell you," John has often said. 
And last Saturday Charles came, 
and he did "show" some of the 
bigger fellows. The little genius 
had the whole of Founders gathered 
about him before he had played 
five minutes. There he stood, with 
a bow as long as he, his bead barely 
above· the music raclc, and poured 
out melodies' dear to the heart of 
all Italians. Now we understand 
the pride in John's eyes when he~ 
tells us how the " leetle" fellow is 
getting along. 

Jacob Reed's Sons 
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS 
HATS. CUSTOM TAILORING 
UNIFORMS. LIVERIES AND 
AUTOMOBILE APPAREL 

1424-1426. Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

Hehb. .... -uta ... ......... s.,,M 

FELIX SPATOLA & SONS 
.,..,.,..... _. R.tail 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
READING TERMINAL MARKET 

Bot~ T- PHIUDUPHJl 

O.U ""'-. Mu•tt 163.1. 16JJ 
KtJKOM, M.N. 109, l iD. I ll 

A. N. RISSER CO., Inc. 
PURVEYORS CF 

MEATS \No PROVISIONS 
Bllri'ER. EGGS AND POULTRT 

ZI5-Z17 Cdnt.il St. .........,._ 

a... ,. .... o.. a. .. s ....... ,.,...,_ 

Edward J. Lyons 
HARDWARE 

26 Weat Lancaater Avenue 

A-S•llliu ARDMORE, PA. 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 

costs more than othen. Then: 
is a reason. Visitors always 
welcome. -:- -:· -:· 

Home oE Crane'• Producta 
23d Street. below Loc:uat 

STOU:AND 
TltA ROOM 1310 Ch•taat sa-t 

Longacre & Ewing 
Bullltt BuDding 

HIS. 4th:St. ~delphia, Pa 

IN.SUI\.ANC£ 

Plft A..-obllo llloollor7 
Lifo Ma.-toM T-wo 

G. ROSSI 
306 w . Laaca•ter A••• 

Shoes Called for and Repaired a• 

Moderate Prices 



, 

ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BEGINNING TuESDAY, APRIL 14, TO 

FRIDAY, jUNE 1i 

April 14, Tuesday - Cap and 

Bells Play (first cast) and Glee 

Club at West Chester. ~ 

April 15, Wednesday - .Musi

cal Clubs at .Merchantville .. 

April 18, Saturday - First 

X I Cricket with Frankford at Hav

> erford. Spring Recess begins 10.30 

a.m. 

HAVERFORD NEWS 

Second Team Cricket Schedule 

· Coleman, manager of the Second 

Cricket XI, has arranged the follow

ing schedule: 
April 25-Philadelphia B, away. 

April 3(}-Pennsylvania II, here 

May 9-Merion B, here. ·· 

May 12-Peonsylvaoia II, here. 

May 19-Pennsylvania II, here 

.May 21-Manheim B, away. 

May 23~West Philadelphia, 

away. 
.May 28-Westtown, ~way. 

HILLCREST ·LA WNh 
OAKMONT STATION 

HIGH SCHOOC SUBURB CLOSE BY HAVERFORD COU.EGE 

HAVERFORD TOWNSHIP 

Sweet-Quaint-Homelike 

Fou..-Mihutea from Ardmore 27 Minutes from Warwqaker'a 

Very Hisb Location Quaint Homes 

' Beautiful Lawns with Shade Tr;,.. 
In Addition to the ~chool wnv~ 

April 18, Saturday- Cap .and . Dr. Watson Will Have Economics ll 

Bells Play (first cast) at Wilming-

St. O.nnis Church, Friends' Meeting House, Union Church 

Owner; 

Joseph R. Connell, 829 Land Tide Building 
ton. 

April 21, Tuesday- Cap and 

Bells play (first cast) at Baltimore. 

April 25, Saturd,ay - Penn Re

lay at Penn. 
April 27, Monday- Spring Re

oess ends 9.10 a. m. 
May 2, Saturday-Track Meet, 

New York University. Junior 

Night, Cap· and Bells play. 

May 9, Saturday - First XI 

Cricket at Phila. C. C. Lehigh 

Track Meet at Haverford. 

May 16, Saturday- First XI 

Cricket with U. of P. at Haverford. 

Middle Atlantic Intercollegiatcs 

at F . and M. • 
May 21, Thursday ~ First XI 

Cricket with U. of P. at Phila. C. C. 

.May 23, Saturday - Swarth

more Track .Meet at Swarthmore. 

First XI Cricket with Intcrschol

astics at Haverford. 
.May 29, Friday - Intcrcolle

giatcs at Harvard. 
. .May 30, Saturday - First XI 

Cricket with N. Y. Veterans at 

. Haverford. Intcrcollegiatcs at Har

vard. 
June 6, Saturday - First XI 

Cricket with u: of P. at .Merion 

c. c. 
June 11, Thursday-Class Day. 

June 12, Friday - Commence-. 

meot Day. 

Eight trains have recently been 

taken off the .Main Line service 

from Haverford. They are: West

bound, 1?02 p. m., 2.55 p. m ., 3.45 

p. m., 11.48 p. m. Eastbound, 

9.46 a.m., 11.11 a.m., 4.43 p.m., 

5.43 p.m. 

The proposed swimming meet 

with Swarthmore has been can

celled because a suitable date could 

not be arranged so Ia te in the 

season. 

(Continued from parzA' column 1.) 

into the corner of his own goal. 

The work of the entire team was 

commendable; the backfield played 

consistently and the line showed 

more versatility in their attack 

than in any other game this season .. 

The line-up: 
HA VBRFOJlD Pa.INCETON 

&~.;;::::.::: :~.tb: ::::. ~:: ·.~~~ 
A. Elkinton ...... I. f. b ............ Gates 
Green . ....... .. r. h. b ........... Faber 
~lkinton ... ... c. h . b ........ Qinsmore 

~:~~·~·~:::~:>:tiii:"ii7Ji~ 
E. "Stokd: ....... . i. I. .. ... ... McMaster 

a~"E: · ·s~k!.~..:i ;. · ·ilw: · J!.~ 
(Kicked for Hnvcrford). Substitute
Roberts for Moore. Time of hnlvcs--!-45 
minutes. RefcfAyrcs, of Trenton. 

The l:ourse in Economics II will 

be held tproughout the year a;'d 

in the absence of Dr. Barrett dur

ing the first half year lli. Watson 

will conduct the class in the study 

of Tariff and Trusts. Dr. Barrett 

will finish the year on Railway 

Problems. The course is a one

year course and cannot be divided. 

News Notes .. 

The Sophomore Bible class last 

Thursday evening ended its series 

of weekly meetings which. this year. 

have been well attended and helpful 

to all who have gathered for free 

discussions on important religious 

questions. The leaders intend to 

continue the class next year. 

Coach Keogh ha5 had his men 

out regularly every afternoon this 

week and has made use of the 

Haverford School track. .Manager 

Taylor is making every effort to 

have the contractors firiish the 

track this week . 

The Franklin and .Marshall Col

lege called off the soccer game which 

· had been scheduled with the Haver

ford Second team (" Feds ") on last 

Saturday. 

Crosman and .Maule, both '13, 

were out practicing in the cricket 

nets on Friday. 

A meeting of the Athletic Cabinet 

was held at the home of Dr. Babbitt 

on last Tuesday evening. 

Levis, ' 15, has been confined to 

the Infirmary for over a week with 

a case of the measles. 

H. W. Taylor, '14, led theY . .M. 

C. A. meeting on Sunday evening. 

The sale of seats for Junior night 

will be held during this week. 

"Bob" Smith, '14, trolleyed to 

Princeton on Wednesday to sec the 

soccer game. 

The Second Team cricket game 

scheduled for last Wednesday with 

Northeast .Manual Training School 

was called off on account of rain. 

IF-
you're a believer in outdoor life-and -in 
healthy recreation-it' a aafe to aay that you're 
a Spalding enthuaiaat-Golf, Tennia, Cricket, 

or what not. Spalding Catalogue aent free. 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
1210 Cbamut Street · Pbilaclelpbia, Pa. 

D. H. KRESGE 
ExtL~SIVE TAILOR FOR COLLEGE MEN 

113 So. Sbteenth St., PhUadelpllla 

Ni11dUJJ Ytars' Esperinlce Jloki"t Ckdul/()f' tiN "BdUr Druud Colktc Jlt~•." 

A R epresentative of this House will visit your CoUeae this aeuon 

GLEASON & IRWIN 
\tailors 

1300 WALNUT STREET 

We Hue Mom to our New Quuten: 1300 Walaut Street 

SPRING WOOLENS READY 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS: $20.00, $22.50, $25.00 

$27.50 and 130.00 
.oLB.t.SOil .to IRWlll", ronurl7 llllat Arcade B.Udlaa 

STYLISH CLOTHES 
The unusual u well u the conservative is ahown here among the 

1,500 new atyles of apring cloths. 

We are alway• atudying and learninrz more about young men'a 

clothes, with the result that we are the leaden and we would like to 

prove to you why this is 10. 

It is a pleuure to ahow our gooda, and you are not under the 

a lighteSt obligation to buy. 
.Salt• an4 Olf•rcoet•, II§ k> 141 

.S-.clal Talf.f)r•u .Salt• 141 a•4 ISO 

PYLE, INNES . & BARBIERI 
LEAIIINQ CIILI.EIIE TIIII.IIRS 

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 

College Men! 
Are satisfied with our assortment 

of Fal( and Winter Suitings. 

" Club Cht:c.:ks" and "Chalk" stripes 

are poptilar, and will be found 

here m different shades. 

(Continued from parze I, column 3.) PRICES, $25.00 to $45.00 

Swimming RelaYs-Won by '17 team: 
~ 

Paxson, Clement, Wilson and Crosman. 

Fancy Divine!. Garrirzues, '
16; 

2
• Savin & McKinn.ey, Tailors. · 

Waples, '~4i 3. ~k, '16. · 

Ten-Lar, Race-!. ~· '1~7;/:.; 2. · IZZ9 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, :'i"a. 
Johnson, 16i 3. Clement, 17. 

Twcrl.ap Race-1. Crosman, '17 2. !b====================::;:,:..:=:==~ 
Taylor; 3. Howson. 


